Popular Birding Places

Brown's Park National Wildlife Refuge (Colorado)
Directions: Go north on US 191 from Dutch John. Just after you cross the Wyoming border, turn right on Brown's Park Road (opposite "The Gap" ranch). Go 19 miles to the "Jarvie Historical Site" turn off (Jarvie Historical Site is 1/2 mile from the intersection). Proceed about 7 miles crossing the Colorado border (where the road become paved), to the wildlife refuge, about 1.5 miles from the border.

Brown's Park Wildlife Management Area
Directions: Go north on US 191 from Dutch John. Just after you cross the Wyoming border, turn right on Brown's Park Road (opposite "The Gap" ranch). Go 19 miles to the "Jarvie Historical Site" turn off (Jarvie Historical Site is 1/2 mile from the intersection). Proceed 0.7 miles to a small single-lane gravel road that goes down to the Wildlife Management Area.

Henry's Fork Wildlife Viewing Area
Directions: Go east from Manila on UT 43 crossing the Wyoming border where the road number changes to WY 530. Go down into the Henry's Fork River valley and cross the river where there is are parking area by the two gates.

Lucerne Peninsula
Directions: Go east from Manila on UT 43 crossing the Wyoming border where the road number changes to WY 530. Go through the Henry's Fork River valley. As the road comes out of the valley turn right on the road to the Lucerne Valley Recreation Area. This four-mile stretch of road to the recreation area is on the Lucerne Peninsula.

Lucerne Valley Recreation Area
Directions: Go east from Manila on UT 43 crossing the Wyoming border where the road number changes to WY 530. Go through the Henry's Fork River valley. As the road comes out of the valley turn right on the road to the Lucerne Valley Recreation Area. Go about 4 miles to the recreation area.

Sheep Creek Loop
Directions: This is a 14 mile loop that begins 7 miles south of Manila on US 44. The loop starts west and loops to return to US 44 further south.

Swett Ranch
Directions: The road to Swett Ranch (FR 158) goes west from US 191, 1/2 mile past the intersection with UT 44 that goes to Manila. Turn from US 191 and go 1.5 miles to the ranch.